Morgan Creek Golf Course
Server
Morgan Creek golf course offers outstanding value, a unique golf and dining experience and
exceptional guest service.
To provide our guests with exceptional service requires a dedicated team of Guest Services
Professionals. We strive each year to improve our performance and we only seek staff that has
an instinctive understanding of Morgan Creeks’ customer service goals. Creating a memorable
experience and going above and beyond to build the already sterling reputation of our
restaurant.
Morgan Creek golf course seeks the services of Restaurant Servers. These positions will be
an addition to the existing team of Food and Beverage service staff, with a focus on providing
outstanding customer service to our guests. The servers will be required to support the
Morgans Restaurant and Wine Bar Team in ensuring that service goals and expectations are
achieved. Two years Food and Beverage service experience is required. Serving it Right
Certificate required. Daytime / Nighttime and weekends availability is required.
Our team consists of those who love to interact with people and contribute towards creating
memorable guest experiences. Your outgoing manner and outstanding communication skills will
be an essential asset. Your ability to anticipate the needs of our guests and to find unique and
creative ways to continually strive for improvement will make you a successful candidate. Your
organization skills and commitment to detail will ensure all guest experiences are exceptional.
We offer competitive wages, excellent job perks and an amazing work environment that
provides a great deal of job satisfaction. If you want to play a hands-on role in an actionoriented organization please apply in writing with a cover letter and resume to;
Restaurant Operations Manager – Kris Jamieson – kjamieson@morgancreekgolf.com
3500 Morgan Creek Way, Surrey, BC V3Z 0J7
No phone calls or drop-ins please. We thank all applicants, but only those under consideration
will be contacted.
Job Type: Full time

